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Founder Kat Nouri: She thinks outside of the bag.

As the daughter of a nutritionist and an athlete, 

Kat Nouri grew up with a healthy upbringing — she 

obsessively read food labels, and always chose the 

freshest, healthiest ingredients she could find. When 

she had children, it became even more important 

to her to nourish them with pure foods, free from 

dangerous chemicals and ingredients. Although she 

was preparing healthy, fresh food for her family, she 

was storing it in plastic bags and containers which 

leached dangerous chemicals and gases when they 

were subjected to heat. Knowing that BPA was 

just one of the hundreds of chemicals that went 

into plastics. On top of it she never felt good using 

products that would go to landfills for hundreds of 

years, destroy the environment, find their way back 

into our food, water and bodies. This realization 

shook her to her core—the cycle had to be broken.

She was already designing beautiful, innovative 

silicone products with her company modern-twist for 

the past decade, but was frustrated every time she 

reached for a plastic bag or container. Having the 

knowledge and the resources, she wanted to produce 

a healthier alternative to plastic bags and containers 

that had all the functionality of plastics with the 

purity of glass. And so stasher the world’s first 

self-sealing, non-plastic bag was born. An everyday 

household staple that could be the seed to raise 

awareness, to create a Plastic-free movement. She 

wanted all families to have access to a better choice. 

Believing passionately that what you cook and store 

in should be just as pure as what you eat.

The most exciting thing for Kat was that she 

conceived the concept, but it was her team that 

has taken the movement to a whole other level 

that she only dreamed of. Join us in the plastic-

free movement, together we will have impact that 

could provide future generations with a healthier 

ecosystem.



endlessly reusable.  
radically functional.

Made from pure platinum silicone, stasher bags are 

durable, versatile, waterproof and non-toxic – better 

for you and the planet. An endlessly reusable storage 

solution for everything you carry, anywhere you go.

• pure platinum food-grade silicone,  
does not contain any fillers or by-products

• patented Pinch-LocTM seal

• 3D pocket offers extra storage space

• clear window provides easy visibility

• one-piece (no plastic clip or lid required)

• meets FDA and European food standards 

• all in one solution - cook, store, and freeze

• write notes and labels with dry-erase markers

• comes in various sizes for different users

durable + reusable

Temperature and  
water-resistant to  
protect freshness.

microwave safe

Cook or defrost  
safely with seal  
open to vent.

sous vide ready

Lock in stovetop  
flavour, just seal tight  

before boiling.

fridge friendly

Chill or freeze  
leftovers and meal  

prep easily.

oven strong

Place on oven-safe  
tray with seal open;  

up to 400°F.

dishwasher safe

Hand or machine wash. 
Protect seams by not 

flipping inside out.





LIME

STMK05

snack stasher

A smart and responsible alternative to plastic both at home and when on the move, 

stasher’s ingenious design is patented, award-winning and long-lasting. Perfect for 

storing, cooking and transporting food. But it isn’t all about food: stasher is also an 

invaluable companion when out and about. Great for the kids at school, for  

essentials at the office or an array of items in your bag or handbag.

Capacity - 293.5 ml / 9.9 fl oz

Dimensions - 7.5 x 4.5 x 1 inches / 19 x 11.4 x 2.5 cm

Weight – 59.5 g

CLEAR

STMK00

RASPBERRY

 STMK06

AQUA

STMK02

AMETHYST

STMK08

ROSE QUARTZ

STMK11





AMETHYST

STSB08

LIME

STM05

CITRUS

STSB04

SMOKE

STSB07

sandwich stasher

A total crowd pleaser, some say the stasher family starts with this essential, whether you’re meal 

prepping and packing your lunch, or just trying to keep your tinted moisturiser from exploding 

into your gym bag. Fun fact: the sandwich can also hold 10 energy bars or a laptop charger.

Capacity - 450 ml / 15 fl oz

Dimensions - 7.5 x 7 x 1 inches / 19 x 17.8 x 2.5 cm

Weight – 76 g

CLEAR

STSB00

RASPBERRY

STM06

MINT

STSB17

ROSE QUARTZ

STSB11

AQUA

STSB03





half gallon

A half gallon silicone bag with airtight seals for food storage. Its properties make it 

incredibly multifunctional as it can be used for storing, cooking, prepping, freezing or just 

using as a lunch box. Its multi-functionality makes it incredibly reusable, so you get your 

worth out of it. As with all stasher bags it isn’t all about food: stasher is also an invaluable 

companion when out and about.

Capacity - 1.92 L / 64.2 fl oz

Dimensions - 8.5 x 10.25 x 1.5 inches / 21.6 x 26 x 3.8 cm

Weight – 119 g

CLEAR

STHG00

AQUA

STHG03



stand up stasher range 

The most upstanding citizen in the stasher line-up, making life better everywhere it goes. Perfect 

for bulk shoppers, coffee connoisseurs, marinade masters, and kitchen organisation. Keep food 

fresh at home, slosh-proof your soups, or protect your purse from messy makeup spills.



stand up mini 
Capacity - 828 ml / 28 fl oz

Dimensions - 7.5 x 5.75 x 2.5 inches / 19 x 14.6 x 6.4 cm

Weight – 94 g

CLEAR

STSU01

AQUA

STSU02

CLEAR

STSUC01

AQUA

STSUC02

stand up mid
Capacity - 1.67 L / 56 fl oz

Dimensions - 8.5 x 7 x 3.5 inches / 21.6 x 17.8 x 8.9 cm

Weight - 128 g

stand up mega
Capacity - 3 L / 104 fl oz

Dimensions - 9.5 x 8.25 x 4.75 inches / 24.1 x 20.9 x 12 cm

Weight - 162 g

AMETHYST

STSU08

ROSE QUARTZ 

STSU11

CLEAR

STSUL01

AQUA

STSUL02



Contact Details

Burton McCall Limited
163 Parker Drive, Leicester, LE4 0JP

Tel Main Switchboard: 0116 234 4600

www.burton-mccall.co.uk

  @BTNMCCALL
  @burtonmccallltd
  @burtonmccallltd

Sales Office
Tel: 0116 234 4611/4622
Email: sales@burton-mccall.com

Customer Services
Tel: 0116 234 4646
Fax: 0116 235 8031
Email: customer.services@burton-mccall.com

DSTSH/0121

https://www.facebook.com/BTNMCCALL
https://twitter.com/burtonmccallltd
https://www.instagram.com/burtonmccallltd/

